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DESCRIPTION OF THE APPLICATION

Enexus Energy Corporation (“Enexus”) hereby submits the attached application seeking 
experimental authorization under Section 5.3 of the rules and regulations of the Federal 
Communications Commission (“FCC” or “Commission”).  In particular, Enexus seeks authority 
to operate certain Telex wireless intercom equipment already licensed to Entergy Services, Inc. 
(“ESI”) under the call sign WE2XHU.   

ESI is a wholly owned, indirect subsidiary of Entergy Corporation (“Entergy”).  Entergy 
contemplates that it will transfer ownership of some (but not all) of the power plants at which the 
Telex equipment is authorized to subsidiaries of Enexus Energy Corporation (“Enexus”).1/  
Accordingly, after that transaction is consummated, because Entergy will no longer be the owner 
of the affected power plants, Enexus will require its own FCC authority to operate the Telex 
equipment.2/ This application seeks that authority for Enexus.  Once Enexus acquires the 
affected facilities, ESI will modify its current license to delete reference to those facilities.

Because this application is submitted so that Enexus may operate the already authorized 
facilities, there will be no change in the current equipment or the locations at which the current 
equipment is authorized.  Moreover, Enexus hereby agrees to the terms and conditions in the 
2007 Consensus Plan between and among the Nuclear Energy Institute, the National Association 
of Broadcasters, the Society of Broadcast Engineers, the Utilities Telecom Council and the 
Association for Maximum Service Television, Inc. regarding the use of the Telex equipment 
specified in this application.

If there are any questions regarding the application, the Commission is asked to contact Russell 
H. Fox of Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, PC at 202.434.7483 or 
rfox@mintz.com.

  
1/ Enexus will acquire the operations at the locations described on the current license as Entergy Palisades 
Nuclear Station, Entergy Vermont Yankee Nuclear Station, James A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Station, Indian Point 
Entergy Nuclear Station and Entergy Pilgrim Nuclear Station.

2/ The Commission has already consented to the transfer of control of the entities that hold various land 
mobile licenses that cover operations at the power plants.  See, ULS file numbers 0003537003, 0003544588, 
0003544623, 0003544633, 0003544647 and 0003544670.


